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Abstract: There are two noteworthy approaches to treat wastewater; it is either through 
synthetic or non-compound treatment. Both improve water quality, however don't make water 
ok for household use. Most firms or organizations use coagulation treatment or concoction 
treatment. In any case, the issue for this treatment is the determination of the best synthetic to 
be utilized; it is costly and visit dose modifications are required to guarantee great water 
treatment results. All coagulation concoction add explicit components to the water, 
inappropriate dosages and application for the most part present issues (wellbeing dangers). 
Consequently, it requires additional preventive measures. A more savvy strategy to clean a 
wide scope of contaminated water nearby, and with negligible added substances, is required 
for maintainable water the executives. Electrocoagulation treatment of water may fit this 
portrayal. Electrocoagulation is most generally utilized in different nations however not in the 
Philippines. Thus, the gadget promptly accessible in the market is over the top expensive. 
The paper centres on the computerization of the Electrocoagulation procedure by utilizing 
microcontroller, sensor, transfers, and conciliatory anodes.  

Watchwords: Microcontroller, Automation, Sensor, Electrocoagulation, conciliatory anodes, 
transfers.  

Introduction 

The nation is supplied with rich characteristic assets, including water, which are basic for the 
nation's financial improvement and in gathering its Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). 
Along these lines, water ought to be perceived as an extraordinary need. Constantly 2050, 
around four billion individuals (that is over portion of the whole total populace) will confront 
serious water deficiency. This is definitely not an implausible situation from a sci-fi motion 
picture, as it might sound however this data originates from NASA, the World Health 
Organization (WHO) and different offices around the world. When you think about the 
actualities, it isn't difficult to comprehend why there is an issue: The total populace 
significantly increased in the twentieth century, and is relied upon to increment by another 
40-50 percent in the following 50 years. In the interim, the utilization of sustainable water 
assets has grown six-overlap[1]–[6]. There isn't any more new water on the planet today than 
there was one million years prior. Water can't be supplanted, (for example, elective fuel 
sources can supplant oil). It is nearly ensured that, when water supplies become considerably 
scarcer, clash will break out over the globe. Access to spotless and satisfactory water stays an 
intense regular issue in urban and seaside regions in the Philippines. The National Capital 
Region (Metro Manila), Central Luzon, Southern Tagalog, and Central Visayas are the four 
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urban basic districts as far as water quality and amount. The Government's observing 
information demonstrates: (1) Just over a third or 36 percent of the nation's waterway 
frameworks are characterized as wellsprings of open water supply: (2) Up to 58 percent of 
groundwater inspected is sullied with coliform and necessities treatment; (3) Approximately 
31 percent of ailment checked for a five-year time frame were brought about by water-borne 
sources; and (4) Many territories are encountering a lack of water supply during the dry 
season. The way to sparing the restricted water supply that is left is by re-utilizing wastewater 
as the World Water Council calls attention to. Wastewater is utilized water.  

System Architecture 

The framework uses the rule of Electrocoagulation and made utilized of a microcontroller 
that computerizes the whole procedure. The information wastewater-will be held at a 
predetermined holding tank which has been separated to expel the enormous particles that 
may cause issues, (for example, blockage) to the framework. Test is used as far as possible 
for the exchange of chosen measure of wastewater. Framework permits programmed and 
manual mode. Constrained by a progression of siphons and transfers, the wastewater that was 
moved from one phase to the next (to treatment unit where Electrocoagulation happens then 
to a progression of filtration then at last, to the yield store). The measure of wastewater and 
time span was set utilizing the keypad module. Anodes extremity changes each following one 
moment to help in cleaning the cathodes. As time advances and wanted turbidity is 
accomplished, the wastewater would be additionally treated through a progression of 
filtration with the guide of channel paper, enacted carbon and zeolite stones. At long last, the 
separated wastewater would be held at the yield repository. The LCD shows a message that 
approaches the client for the ideal treatment time, sum in wastewater in liters, and the mode 
to perform: programmed or manual. With regards to the last part, it shows different 
procedures. An affirmation message is shown before it plays out the ideal activity. After 
picking which alternative to share, the framework moves the chose measure of wastewater 
from holding tank to the electrocoagulation tank. The framework at that point checks if the 
moved sum equivalent to the info wastewater sum. In the event that equivalent, moved 
wastewater will be dealt with. Something else, rehash move of wastewater[7]–[14]. During 
treatment, the microcontroller switches cathodes extremity consistently to clean the terminal 
plates. After treatment time has slipped by, the framework will assess if the mode utilized is 
manual or programmed. In the event that manual, the framework needs the administrator's 
help. The framework inquires as to whether the client needs to stretch out treatment time or 
continue to the following activity. On the off chance that programmed, the framework 
consequently moves the treated wastewater to the following stage (filtration to yield tank). 
After which, the framework at that point inquires as to whether the client needs to take test or 
rehash whole process.  

Conclusion 

In light of the outline of discoveries examined before, here are the speculations for this 
investigation: 

 1. A microcontroller computerized the whole framework. The robotization was additionally 
intensified with the utilization of a photo sensor (LDR) and brilliant LED.  
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2. The instigated ebb and flow relies upon the volume and conductivity level of the 
wastewater, number and dispersing of cathodes, region of terminals, and contaminants 
present on it. The more anodes utilized; the higher provided current was required. What's 
more, the higher the initiated current, the quicker the treatment would be? Physical and 
synthetic issues were factor to be considered. 

 3. The examination for the COD level and Turbidity level has been acquired through 5220B 
and EL 7.2021 system; tests oppressed for testing which entered the scope of the ideal 
value(s). Be that as it may, any wastewater. Cap has experienced treatment was not alright for 
admission and sustenance readiness but rather it tends to be reused for horticultural and 
recreational purposes.  

4. The framework is 92% solid and precise 
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